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Agricultural Extension work revolves around the county 
agricultural, home demonstration, and 4-H Club agents. 

These men and women are employed jointly by the 
county, the University, and the U. S. Department of Agri
culture. They work for the county and can call upon the 
University for specialized aid. A statistical summary of their 
work in 1948 follows: 

Total number of farms (1945 census) ..................................... . 
Farm families reached by some phase of Extension 
Homes with 4-H club members enrolled ........................ . 
4-H Club members ............................................................... : ......................... . 
Farm or home visits made ....................... , ........................................... . 
Office and telephone inquiries answered ............................. . 
News articles published ....................................................................... . 
Radio talks broadcast or prepared .............................................. .. 
Attendance at 2,500 training meetings for 4-H and 

183,613 
135,000 
31,000 
51,000 
76,000 

410,000 
23,000 
2,700 

adult local leaders .................................................................................... 60,000 
Attendance at 2,000 method demonstration meetings 90,000 
Attendance at 1,300 tours ......... .......... ..... .... ............................... 47,000 
Attendance at 320 achievement days .......... .............................. 85,000 
Attendance at other Extension meetings .............................. 1,050,000 

THE COVER-Our front cover shows 4-H royalty and youth at 
its best. La Vonne Luthe, Claremont, and John McKee, Hutchin
son, were 1948 4-H health queen and king. The back cover shows 
a selection of the many bulletins and folders published each year 
by the Extension Service about farming and homemaking 
problems. 



Extension Work Looks Ahead 
by Paul E. Miller, D irector 

1948 was a bann r year in Minnesota agriculture. The corn, soy
bean, and flax crops were the largest ver harvested. The oat crop 
was th s cond largest. Per acre yield of potatoes set a new record. 

Improved varieties, better techniques, more 
power on farms, plus timely rains combined 
to bring Minnesota abundant production. 

Net incom received by farm operators 
was the second largest in history, yet it was 
from 5 to 10 per cent below 1947. Farm prices 
are again downward. On the other hand, 
farm costs have been increasing steadily for 
10 years and are now at a new high , three 
times the prewar average. This is sharply 
cutting net farm income. 

The situation calls for adjustments in 
farm plans all down the line. Greater empha
sis on legumes, grasses and livestock farming 
is suggested . This change is in line with mar

ket trends and will help restore fertility drawn upon heavily by 
recent big crops. 

Extension programs, based as they are on the changing needs of 
farm people, are being shifted in line with these changes. Grassland 
days and pasture renovation were featured in the 1948 programs. 
Soil-testing clinics, fertilizer demonstrations, and a Dairy Quality 
Show have been spotlighted. 

Better homes and better living on the farm also have a most 
important place in Extension programs. More women than ever 
before are enrolled in home proj cts and interest is especially keen 
in home and farmstead improvement. 

Extension has always regarded youth training through 4-H club 
work as one of its most important jobs. Club enrollment is now at 
a record level and support is on a broader base than ever before. 

Minnesota farmers today ar in an improved financial condition. 
Future Ext nsion programs will b aimed at maintaining this posi
tion and translating it into better farm family living. 



Better Citizenship Through 4-H 

BACK IN 1914, a thrilled 15-year-old 
girl, Margaret Lofgren of Ulen, 

visited Washington, D. C., as Minnesota's 
first state 4-H champion breadmak r. 

Margaret met President Wilson who 
grasped her hand and said, "Margaret, 
what have you done to be entitled to 
repres nt the great state of Minn sota 
at the nation's capitol?" 

"Mr. President, I have only l arn d to 
bake good bread," she said. 

"Margaret," the President replied, 
"The girl who has learned to bake good 
bread has learned one of the greatest ac
complishments of an American woman. 
In America we have only one title to 
nobility. That title is ACHIEVEMENT." 

That story, which is a favorite of T. A. 
"Dad" Erickson, Minnesota's first 4-H 
club leader, aptly reflects the 4-H spirit 
of achievement. 

Since 1914, 4-H club work has been 
blessed with many ACHIEVEMENTS 
under the leadership of Mr. Erickson , A. 
J . Kittleson, present state leader, and 
thousands of volunteer rural leaders. 

1948 was a banner year in 4-H club 
history. Membership reache~ 51,000, a 
new high . More clubs, 2,148; more adult 
leaders, 5,109; and more junior leaders, 
4,668, took part in 4-H work than ever 
before. 

4-H ACHIEVEMENTS 1948 

• 51.000 4-H club members 

• 5.100 volunteer adult leaders 

• 34.000 4-H'ers in health activity 

• 10.000 girls sewed own clothes 

• 35.000 4-H'ers exhibited at fairs and 
shows 

• 3.000 young men and women took 
part in Rural Youth work 

WHAT IS 4-H WORK? 

Four-H club work is an ducational 
program. From th beginning it has 
been concerned primarily with the boy 
and girl, and only incidentally with the 
calf or pig or d monstration . Of cours , 
the projects 4-H'ers carry ar real farm 
and home jobs. R al skills are acquired 
- skills in animal feeding and manage
ment, in production, and in home arts. 

Four-H leadership comes largely from 
the parents themselves. It is volunteer 
leadership that r quires tim and effort 
freely given to develop worthwhile boys 
and girls. Thes leaders devoted an av
erage of 16 days each during 1948 to 4-H 
club activiti s. 

County extension agents, the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and the U. S. De
partm nt of Agriculture assist these 
leaders. For example, during the past 
y ar the state 4-H staff and county staffs 
conducted institutes or training m t
ings in nearly every county for th 
state's 5,000 leaders. 

Minnesota's 4-H'ers rank among the nation's 
best. These young people were national 
winners in their projects. 



BUILDING BETTER HEALTH 

In 1948, the 34,000 members enrolled 
in the 4-H club health activity had a 
new goal! 

In the past their aim had been a per
fect 100 score in a physical fitness 
examination. In 1948 they also sought to 
improve their home and community's 
health. To do this, club members pro
mot d milk pasteurization, garbage and 
wast disposal, insect and rodent con
trol, chest X-ray, sanitation, improved 
school lunches, and health demonstra
tions and talks. 

TRAINING IN CITIZENSHIP 

Tolerance is important in achieving 
better citizenship, and tolerance was the 
theme of the 1948 sixth annual radio 
speaking contest for 4-H members. More 
than 680 young people from 84 counties 
took part. 

The contest topic was, "How Can I 
Help Maintain World Peace by Respect
ing the Rights and Needs of Others in 
My Home, My Community, My Country, 
and My World." It was conducted on an 
elimination basis with county, district, 
and state events. 

Talks usually were presented at sev
eral community gatherings as well as on 
regular radio broadcasts. Thus tens of 
thousands of people heard the tall~s. 

4-H CLUB EVENTS 

Four-H Weeks and Camps-During 
1948, mor than 3,000 club members took 
part in 4-H club we ks at University 
Farm, Morris, Crookston, and Grand 
Rapids. Her th y attend d farming and 
homemaking classes, heard outstanding 
speak rs, and played games. 

Top-1.000 members form a giant 4-H clover 
at University Farm club camp. 

Middle-Demonstrations are an important 
part of 4-H work. 

Bottom-A. J. Kittleson, state leader. presents 
a Jersey calf to a state winner. 



Nearly every county had a two- to 
seven-day summer 4-H camping pro
gram, either on a county or district 
basis. 

Fairs and Exhibits-About 35,000 club 
members exhibited at achievement 
days, county fairs, and state shows in 
1948. At the State Fair alone, 824 m m
bers presented demonstrations and 1,389 
exhibited project work. 

4-H Junior Livestock Show- The pin
nacle of achievem nt for 4-H'ers carry
ing livestock projects is to show their 
animals at the Junior Livestock Show. 
In 1948, 700 exhibitors showed the ani
mals that were among the state's best. 

A modified form of the Danish judg
ing system, in which all animals ar 
placed in purple, blue, red, and white 
ribbon groups, replaced the old practice 
of placing animals in numerical order. 
Grand champions were still selected. 

County 4-H Buildings-Faribault and 
Chippewa counties completed new 4-H 
club buildings during 1948. In Chippewa 
county, club members raised $12,000 in 
six months for a Fair livestock barn. 

Stale Conservation Camp- One of the 
highlights of the year for conservation
minded club members is the annual 4-H 
Conservation Camp at Lake Itasca. More 
than 125 boys and girls who had done 
outstanding work in some conservation 
activity were awarded trips to the camp. 

OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS 

These are but a few of the ACHIEVE
MENTS of the 4-H club movement in 
1948. Just as Presid nt Wilson told Mar
garet Lofgren in 1915, achi vement has 
brought nobility to th 4-H movement. 
Today, however, that achiev ment is 
measured not only in pounds of m at 
produc d or loav s of br ad bak d, but 
also in terms of better citizenship, better 
living, greater tol ranc , and more satis
fying rural life. 

No mention of success in 4-H club 
achi vement would be compl te without 
tribute to th thousands of cooperators 
who made this success possible. With
out the aid of civic, business, farm, and 
church groups, 4-H club work would not 
be what it is today. 

RURAL YOUTH WORK 

Too often young men and women, 18 to 
30, are lost in a no-man's land between 
adolescence and the time they become 
full-fledged farmers. 

To fill this void, the Extension Serv
ice is cooperating in a Rural Youth pro
gram for all rural young people. Fifty
four counties have organized Rural 
Youth groups and more than 3,000 
members now take part in Rural Youth 
meetings for a program of education, 
social development, leadership training, 
and community service. 

Left-Parents act as 4-H leaders and help m embers with projects. 
Right-Boys in a Rural Youth group prepare a Fair exhibit. 



Better Living 

FARM FAMILIES have long striven 
. for a better and more satisfying life 

on the farm . Poor incomes, the pressure 
of debts, and the high cost of improve
ments in farm areas have kept them 
from enjoying many modern facilities. 

Now, however, the picture has 
changed. Crops have been good and in
comes high. Debts have been retired. 
Electricity has been extended to thou
sands of farms. 

With this situation existing, Exten
sion programs are now emphasizing 
better living on the farm . 

IMPROVING THE FARM HOME 

The Extension Servic has high
lighted farm hom improvement in its 
program for th past three years. 

Improving the farm kitchen- The U. 
S. D partment of Agriculture r c ntly 
d velop d a farm kitchen with many 
new and useful id as for saving labor 
and incr asing ffici ncy. 

Mor than 25,000 worn n, mostly farm 
homemak rs, studi d the kitchen at the 
Stat Fair and ask d qu stions about it. 
Home D monstration ag nts who 
mann d th display not d its many n w 
f atur s and pass d on this information 
to r ural worn n in th ir own counti s. 

Furnishing the home- Incr ased in
t r st in better hom s brought with it a 
n w inter st in information on buying, 

on the Farm 

EXTENSION MEETINGS 
REACHED . .. 

• 60.000- Women in all activities 

• 25.000- Home furnishing 

• 12.000- Planning meals 

• 10.000- Beautifying the farmstead 

• 7 .500- Making clothing 

• 5.000- Installing running water 

repairing, and reupholstering furniture. 
Nearly 25 000 farm women in 49 coun
ties watched Extension d monstrations 
or heard talks on these vital subjects. 

Providing a Safe Water Supply- Elec
tricity has made the benefits of running 
water and waste disposal systems pos
sible on thousands of farms. During 1948 
th Extension ngineer held 58 meetings 
attend d by nearly 5,000 farmers and 
leaders to discuss installation of running 
water, making water suppli s safe, 
wast disposal, and sel ction of pr ssure 
tank . 

County Ext nsion ag nts also con
duct d farm r institut s, open m tings, 
and l ad r training m tings on water 
supply probl ms. 



Planninq the year's work (left) and demonstrating the use of frozen foods (right) were two 
of the H. D. A.'s many jobs. 

BEAUTIFYING THE FARMSTEAD 

Better living in 1948 meant not only 
better homes but also more attractive 
farmsteads . To meet this need the Ex
tension Service held farmstead beautifi
cation meetings over the entire state. 

Last winter the Extension horticultur
ist and forester conducted meetings in 
21 west-central Minnesota counties. 
Agents and 1 aders who attended later 
brought information on windbreak and 
home fruit planting, tree and shrub ar
rangement, and lawn improvement to at 
least 10,000 farm people. 

Farmers in about 45 Minnesota coun
ties entered a radio farmstead improve
ment contest sponsored to stimulate 
interest in home beautification. 

All these steps mean that real strides 
are being made in beautifying the farm 
home and farmstead. 

BETTER FOOD AND CLOTHING 

Frozen Foods-The quick freeze 
method of storing foods has developed 
rapidly in Minnesota. 

The use of frozen foods , however, is 
still new. Techniques are constantly 
changing and improving. Throughout 
1948 the Extension Service sought to 
bring these new techniques to rural 
homemakers. These include new ways 
to prepare fruits, vegetables, poultry, 

meat, and cooked foods for the freezer , 
and frozen foods for serving. 

More than 1,600 women in 40 counties 
attended Extension meetings on freez
ing. In addition, 178 training meetings 
were held for 2,262 leaders. 

Home Canning- Even with the de
velopment of frozen foods, much food is 
stored by canning. Pressure cookers are 
especially important in canning non
acid foods. 

The Extension Service sponsored 2, 715 
pressure cooker clinics in 29 counties. 
Gauges, safety valves, and gaskets on 
farm cookers were adjusted and tested, 
and proper care and operation explained. 

Planning Meals for Health- Prop r 
nutrition has always been basic to 
healthful living. During 1948, the Ex
tension Service emphasiz d meal plan
ning and preparation and prop r nutri
tion in many ways. Through leaders, in
formation on proper use of pressure 
saucepans was brought to 3,348 farm 
women , on meat preparation to 2,380 
homemakers, and on br admaking to 
7,240 women. 

A Better Clothed Rural People
Clothing today takes n arly one dollar 
in every five of the average farm 
family's cost-of-living dollar. High costs 
and low quality clothing prompted farm 
women to ask Extension for help. 



Meetings were h ld showing how to 
judge ready-to-wear clothing, how to 
car for and use sewing machines, how 
to make new garments, and how to re
model old garments. 

During 1948, organized clothing work 
was carried on in 16 counties with 
7,549 homemakers. Hom Demonstrat ion 
ag nts in 13 other co unties brought 
clothing information to housewives. 

Gardening for Better Living-For 
many years gardening has b en a means 
of str tching the food dollar. Recently, 
however, more emphasis has been placed 
on gardening for better living. 

N w vegetable vari ties have added 
variation and app al to the home garden 
dur ing th year. Th Extension Service 
h lp d test these n w varieties in 50 
counties. 

Farm families planted more flowers 
and ornamentals in their gardens, mak
ing th m places of beauty as well as of 
utility. Fruit planting demonstrations 
were held in 21 counties to stimulate 
planting of fruits as an important part 
of the home garden program. 

PROTECTING FAMILY HEALTH 

Farm family health has long been 
negl cted! During the past year Exten
sion health activities have been ex
panded. Proper nutrition, of course, is 
basic to healthful living, but many other 
activities are important. 

Pasteurizing Milk- Farmers have 
worried for years about brucellosis as a 
livestock problem. More recently, farm 
families have become concerned with it 
as a human health problem. As a result, 
action to control br ucellosis has de
veloped on many fronts. 

The Extension Service has been co
operating with the State Health Com
mittee in urging farm families to pas
teurize their milk to protect themselves 
against brucellosis (undulant fever) . 

Nutritionists, Home Demonstration 
agents, and 4-H club agents are discuss
ing and demonstrating home pasteuri
zation at meetings. 

Making the Home a Safe Place to Live 
- Farm families are becoming increas
ingly aware of the heavy toll of farm 
accidents. They know that disabling ac
cidents occur on one of every four farms 
every year. Programs emphasizing home 
safety are only beginning. They will 
grow as new methods develop. 

County-wide Health Activities-The 
Extension Service has played an active 
part in many county-wide health pro
grams. Goodhue County, for example, 
held 11 rural health clinics in which 
1,133 persons received Mantoux tests for 
tuberculosis, vaccinations for smallpox, 
and diphtheria shots. Redwood County 
sponsored a mobile X-ray unit for all 
4-H members, and other counties adop
ted similar programs. 

Gardening a n d protecting youngster's health were two steps in a p rogram for better living 
on th e farm. 



Ne'\-_V Tools to Fight Old Enemies 

M INNESOTA FARMERS today have 
a new tool with which to fight 

their old enemies- weed and insect 
pests. During 1948, in one of the most 
spectacular developments of modern 
agriculture, chemical warfare on these 
old enemies became an integral part 
of many Minnesota farm operations. 

FIGHTING THE CORN BORER 

The first corn borer was found in 
Minnesota in 1943. Since then it has 
spread to 81 of Minnesota's 87 counties. 
In 1948 alone, it caused losses estimated 
at close to $10,000,000. 

Corn borer control was a new prob
lem for Minnesota, and new research 
had to be started. Scientists had to ex
plore a new field and develop new prin
ciples. Extension Service personnel had 
to learn the "whys" and "hows" of con
trol before they could help farmers . 

Control Meetings Scheduled- County 
agents in 46 counties arranged corn 
borer control meetings, featuring speak
ers from University Farm. Other agents 
arranged local meetings. 

Two general types of information 
were brought to thousands of farmers 
at these meetings: 

1. Measures to prevent moths from 
emerging in the spring. 

2. Chemical control with DDT and 
Ryania after borers emerge. 

FIGHTING OLD ENEMIES 

• 46 counties arranged corn borer con
trol meetings 

• 41.000 farmers were assisted in borer 
control 

• LOOO weed control meetings were held 

• 62.000 farmers attended weed control 
meetings 

Warning System Started- Spraying 
and dusting is not effective unless it is 
done at the right time. Realizing this, 
the State Entomologist's office, the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and county agents 
set up a fast-working warning system 
that used spot bulletins on the radio and 
in newspapers to tell farmers that the 
time to apply insecticides was near. 

Farmers still needed to know exactly 
how and when to apply insecticides and 
how to determine if applications actu
ally were necessary. To do this, county 
agents held farm demonstrations show
ing how to recognize the borer and 
how to spray properly. 

Airplane Dusting Started- Special 
dusting demonstrations for the control 
of the corn borer were given at the Hay 
and Pasture Field Days and other 
events. 

Sweet Corn Control Emphasized
Sweet corn has been much harder hit 
by the borer than has field corn. This 
fall, cooperating with canning compa
nies, county agents held a series of 
seven clean-plowing demonstrations. 

Learning to live with the corn borer 
and yet grow successful corn crops un
doubtedly will be an important problem 
for Minnesota farmers in the years im-

Spraying and dusting became a No. 1 weapon 
in fighting the corn borer in 1948. 



Clean-plowing demonstrations (left) and spotting heavily damaged areas were important in 
borer control. 

mediately ahead. At the same time sci
entists will be seeking new control meas
ures. The Extension Service's role is to 
act as a middleman, bringing any new 
information to Minnesota farmers . 

WEED CONTROL 

· Weed control is an old problem in 
Minnesota. As with the corn borer, new 
chemicals entered extensively into the 
fight against weeds for the first time in 
1948. Chlorates had been used widely in 
weed control, but new chemicals are 
now revolutionizing weed control. 

The stream of new chemicals, new 
methods of application, and new re
search information confused farmers 
and dealers alike. 

To bring order out of confusion, plant 
experts from midwestern states met at 
Topeka, Kansas, to discuss chemical con
trol of weeds. Minnesota farmers were 
informed of the results of this confer
enc in a new Extension Service 
Pamphlet "Chemical Weed Killers for 
1948." County agents distributed more 
than 50,000 copies of this publication. 

Shortly after the meeting at Topeka, 
th University of Minnesota sponsored a 
sp cial weed control short cours . 

Following th short course, county 
ag nts, working with county weed su-

Many Extension field meetings featured 
chemical control of weeds during 1948. 

pervisors, held farmer meetings in prac
tically every county in the state. The in
formation they circulated helped farm
ers use hundreds of tons of chemicals 
more effectively in their battle against 
weeds. Altogether, more than 1,500,000 
acres of farm land were sprayed with 
2,4-D in 1948 to control weeds. 

Although 1948 was a year marked 
with spectacular developments of new 
chemicals, cultural practices still were 
important in weed control. Demon
strations of cultural practices and com
petitive crops were arranged in eight 
counties. 

All these forward-looking steps in 
weed control came only as a result of 
close cooperation between research 
workers, commercial groups, the State 
Weed and Seed Office, and the Extension 
Service. The experience all these groups 
gained in 1948 will be valuable in future 
control, but much remains to be learned 
in using new chemicals and other 
weapons in the battle against weeds. 



Demonstrations proved it pays to fertilize. 

M INNESOTA'S fertile soil is a mil
lion tons of plant nutrients poorer 

today than one year ago! That's the 
price we paid for 1948's bumper crop. 

Bumper crops blind us to the fact that 
much of our soil is being depleted. Agri
cultural science has created a false sense 
of security. It has developed better crop 
varieties and fertilizers, better controls 
for insects and disease, and better cul
tural methods. The increased yields that 
result often obscure the loss of soil fer
tility. We can't keep taking fertility from 
our soil without putting something back. 

Fortunately many farmers have made 
a good start toward maintaining and 
even building the fertility of their soil. 

The Extension Service's job is to 
bring farmers information that will help 
them with their soil problems. 

GRASSLAnD FIELD DAY f 
JUnE 1111!1948 • 
W.J.Croswell Farm lmi.N.·~mi.W.· 3<~mi.N. 

LOCAL COOPERATORS 
BREGEL INP. & OIL CO. JAMES BROS IMP CO 
BURCH IMP. CO. TOEWS-MEHR IMP.'co.' 
CUTKOSKY-..JONES 1/IIP.CO. MANKATO IMP CO 
PIERCE- WOOD IMP. CO. e RAMY SEED 'co • 
HANSON IMP co I . 
EqUITY WAREHOUSE ..JUDSON FARN BUREAU 

LAKE CRYSTAL LIONS CLUB 
BLUE EARTH CO. EXT. OFFICE 

Building the So 

Every county has its own educational 
program for soil f rtility and soil con
servation. Because th re ar so many 
sides to the probl m, soil cons rvation 
can succeed only through th coop ra
tion of many ag nci s, many groups, and 
many individuals. 

During 1948 th Ext nsion S rvice 
participated in many significant events 
aimed at conserving soil fertility. 

HAY AND PASTURE FIELD DAYS 

Hay and grass are th cornerstones of 
any successful soil management plan. 
These crops are star p rformers in re
turning plant nutri nts to the soil and 
in protecting the soil against erosion. 

Last summer th Extension Service 
and other University divisions sponsored 
a series of Hay and Pasture Field Days. 
Thirty-five thousand farmers from all 
corners of the state attended these Days, 
held on seven Minnesota farms. 

Soil and hay experts actually reno
vated pastures, using many different ma
chines and methods to do the job. 

Nearly 60 machines including balers, 
buck rakes, bale loaders, choppers, 
blowers, and forage wagons were used 
to show different ways of making hay. 

Locally, county agents head d the pro
gram. Machinery companies, feed and 
fertilizer dealers, dairy and livestock 
organizations, newspapers, radio sta-



Ll for the Future 

FARMERS ASSISTED 

• 19,000- With land use plans 

• 18,000- With crop rotations 
• 7,700- With constructing terraces, 

grassed waterways, and con
tours 

• 8,600- With use of cover crops 

tions, elevator associations, local com
mercial and service clubs, farm organi
zations, and local committees aided in 
making the Days a success. 

FERTILIZER DEMONSTRATIONS 

Commercial fertilizer has become a 
valuable instrument in replacing plant 
nutrients that crops take from the soil. 
The amount and kind of fertilizer, how
ever, is still a big question. The Exten
sion Service has conducted hundreds of 
projects to find the answer. 

Field demonstrations and fertilizer 
trials were conducted in 54 counties 
during 1948. Cooperators used 160,000 
pounds of fertilizer for 104 grain, 103 
corn, and 57 pasture trials. 

Fertilizer trial plots were conducted in 
nine counties by the University's soils 
research staff and Extension. 

Many agents provide soils testing servie. 

Phosphate fertilizer trials and demon
strations have been conducted for nine 
years by the Extension Service and the 
TV A. These demonstrations have been 
held on 175 farms, and unlike the other 
trials were a part of a five-year land-use 
program on the farms. Earlier maturity, 
more nutritious feeds, and increased 
yields of grain, corn, and hay resulted 
from this plan of "fertilizing the rota
tion." 

SPECIAL YOUTH ACTIVITIES 

Young farm people also took part in 
Extension activities in soil conservation. 

Rural Youth Training Meetings-The 
Extension soil conservationist conducted 
nine training meetings for representa
tives from Minnesota's 54 Rural Youth 
groups. 



Youngsters at 4-H Conservation Camp laid 
out a model conservation plan. 

4-H Conservation Camp-One of the 
highlights of the annual 4-H Conserva
tion Camp at Lake Itasca was a small
scale farm remodelling plan. Ninety-two 
boys and girls attending the camp helped 
r emodel a minature farm and discussed 
the principles of soil conservation. 

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

Five new soil conservation districts 
were organized in Minnesota in 1948, 
and two a·dditions wer made to districts 
already established. Together these 
added about a million acres to the state's 
soil conservation districts, bringing the 
total to 10,763,322 acres. County agents 
worked with the Soil Conservation 
Service in establishing these districts. 

SERIOUS PROBLEMS EXIST 

All these activities reflect the many
sided attack being made on the problems 
of soil fertility and conservation. Nu
merous other activities, of course, took 
place in the individual counties. 

As a result of these steps, Minne
sotans are becoming increasingly aware 
that a serious problem of soil fertility 
does exist and that they can do some
thing about it. 

Forestry and the Farmer 

FOR 22 YEARS Extension foresters 
at the University of Minnesota have 

been preaching the gospel of farm for
estry! Startling as their success may 
seem, they realize that they have no 
more than scratched the surface in the 
achievements they have encouraged. 
These achievements include: 

• Planting more than I 0,000,000 trees 
in shelterbelts. field windbreaks, and 
farm woodlots. 

• Improvement of forestry practices 
on 157,739 acres of woodlots on 
21.000 farms. 

• Increasing awareness of the need 
for proper fire protection. About 
34.000 Minnesotans have taken part 
in fire prevention programs. 

• Increasing interest among 4-H'ers 
in conservation. Today 12.602 club 
members are enrolled in the conser
vation project. 

World War II focused new attention 
on the need for a continuing supply of 
wood products. It showed that the aver
age farmer can profitably do much in 
conserving and using timber resources. 

THE ITASCA COUNTY PLAN 

In 1946, Itasca county was selected 
as a pilot county in a pioneering plan 
in forestry education. Then an assistant 
county agent, an experienced forester, 
began working full-time with farmers 
on the development of over a million 
and a quarter acres of land best suited 
to trees. This is an ambitious program 
and one that naturally will take years 
to complete. 

During the past year the forester has 
drawn up specific woodland plans for 
42 farms containing 3,335 acres of tim
ber. These plans include a future wood-



lot management and improvement pro
gram as well as a program that would 
yield higher returns immediately. He 
also showed farmers how to mark for 
harvesting over 1,500,000 board feet and 
2,000,000 cords of merchantable timber 
as part of these continuing plans. 

IN-THE-WOODS DEMONSTRATIONS 

Extension foresters and county agents 
held actual in-the-woods demonstrations 
in all parts of Minnesota during 1948. 
Woodlot management was studied, trees 
were "marked" for cutting, and future 
cuttings were planned for specific mar
kets that would bring the owner larger 
financial returns. 

All forestry meetings pointed out the 
value of good woodlot management. 
This, along with increasing awareness 
of the part trees play in soil conserva
tion, has meant real progress in good 
woodlot management as a source of 
seasonal income on Minnesota farms . 

FENCE POST TREATING 

High prices and the need to use lower
grade trees focused attention in 1948 on 
fence post treating with new, improved 
chemicals. As a result, more than 1000 
farmers attended fence-post treating 
meetings held by Extension foresters 
in 26 counties. These meetings demon
strated that trees such as poplar and 
willow will make good fence posts if 
properly treated. 

In-the-woods demonstrations show woodlot 
management principles. 

MODERNIZING THE SHEL TERBEL TS 

Too often wintery winds make the 
farm home and yard a cold, snowbound 
area unless properly protected. 

Many shelterbelts must be modern
ized. Adding a few rows of trees or a 
snow trap may do the job. Making the 
belt longer and wider may help. And 
often it is possible to extend another 
shelterbelt around the old one. 

To assist farm people in setting up 
plans for improving old shelterbelts or 
building new ones, a series of shelter
belt and windbreak planning and plant
ing demonstrations have been set up in 
14 counties. Twenty-six actual shelter
belts have been established in one 
county alone, so that farmers can see 
how these protective devices should be 
planned. 

County agents demonstrated marking trees (left) and fence post treating. 



Better Crops 

for 

Higher Production 

FARMERS OBTAINING IMPROVED 
SEED VARIETIES 

• 23,000-0ats and barley 

• 3,700-Wheat 

• 8,400-Corn 

• 1 1,000-Legumes and grasses 

• 4,500-Potatoes and vegetables 

• 1,800-Fruits 

• 4,200-0ther crops 

THE YEAR 1948 was a year of bumper 
crops in Minnesota. Corn, soybean, 

and flax yields were the largest in the 
state's history. Oats and potato yields 
were the second largest on record. 

Favorable weather and sound farm 
practices combined to send our crop pro
duction to new heights. For years farm
ers have applied science with increas
ing effectiveness to their business. They 
now quickly accept improved ways of 
farming and new and better varieties 
of grain developed by men of science. 

One of the reasons for such rapid 
gains in the production of crops has been 
the close cooperation between the scien
tist and the farmer. Serving as the link 
between the two have been county Ex
tension agents and Extension specialists. 

CROP VARIETY PLOTS 

"Seeing is believing" is an old adage 
that could be applied to the crop-variety 
plots supervised by the University's re
search staff and used for demonstrations 
by county agents. In 1948 agents helped 
with 84 such crop-variety plots in 41 
counties. 

Each variety plot contained several 
varieties from both Minnesota and ad
joining states. For example, each barley 
plot contained seven varieties including 
the old standbys, Mars, Kindred or "L", 
and Barbless or Wise. 38. New varieties 
included Montcalm, from Canada; Bay, 
from Michigan; OAC 21, from the On
tario, Canada, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; and Feebar, from South Da
kota. 

Several varieties of oats, spring wheat, 
soybeans, and winter wheat were also 
tested. 

CORN IMPROVEMENT 

During 1948, 56 hybrid seed corn pro
ducers in Minnesota and adjoining states 
offered more than 600 varieties of hybrid 
corn for sale to Minnesota farmers! 

Commercial hybrid corn seed pro
ducers must be registered with the State 
Department of Agriculture and all 
varieties must be tested by the Uni
versity for maturity ratings. 

The University of Minnesota Agri
cultural Experiment Station and the 



Field meetings were held at hybrid corn maturity and grain experimental plots. 

Agricultural Extension Service cooper
ate in doing this job each year. 

When the seed grower registers, he 
indicates the zones for which his varie
ties are adapted. The University then 
tests the seed in field plots in these 
zones for maturity ratings. County 
ag nts bring farm groups to these plots 
to compare varieties and study maturity. 

Under this program the maturity rat
ings of the seed have become more and 
more accurate. 

IMPROVED SEED 

Minnesota farmers need 10,000,000 
bushels of oats, 800,000 bushels of corn, 
and millions of bushels of other grains 
each year for seed alone. 

Th University is not alone in its ef
forts to promote the use of better seed. 
Working with the University are the 
Minn sota Crop Improv ment Associa
tion, th Northwest Crop Improvement 
Association, farmers , mill rs, grainmen, 
and th State Department of Agricul
ture, Dairy and Food. 

Distribution of new varieties- County 
Ext nsion agents work clos ly with crop 
improv ment associations and the Agri
cultural Experiment Station to bring 
n w , improv d grain vari ti s to farm-
rs as soon as possible. 
The plan involves cooperation of seed 

growers who have established reputa-

tions. These growers, members of the 
Minnesota Crop Improvement Associa
tion, produce certified seed that has 
passed rigid tests for purity. 

In 1948 nearly 900 oat growers pro
duced certified seed of three newer oat 
varieties-Mindo, Bonda, and Clinton. 
They grew almost 25,000 acres of seed 
oats. More than 500 flax growers 
planted nearly 15,000 acres to new or 
improved varieties. Barley had 373 
growers and 9,102 acres, and hybrid 
corn, 271 growers and 8,618 acres. 

Altogether, growers produced over 
2,500,000 bushels of certified seed of 
superior varieties developed and recom
mended by state experiment stations. 

HAY PRODUCTION IMPROVED 

Hay, a forgotten crop on too many 
farms, is one of Minnesota's really im
portant assets! It is the cornerstone of 
any soil fertility program and is the key 
to lower-cost livestock production. 

The Extension Service during 1948 
devoted more time to the production of 
hay and to haymaking than to any other 
project in the crop production field. 

Top ventures in this field , of course, 
were the seven Hay and Pasture Field 
Days which drew over 35,000 spectators. 

Before the hay and pasture days, 
pasture meetings were held in 18 coun
ties with 1,200 farmers attending. 



The Dairy and Egg Quality Show reached every section of Minnesota. 

Dairying Moves Forward 

A MODERN Rip Van Winkle, awak
ened today after only 10 to 20 years 

of sleep, would be astonished by the 
changes in Minnesota's forward-looking 
dairy industry. But to the dairyman and 
to the Extension worker, the changes 
have been hardly noticeable. These 
people have been too close to the 
changes to realize how rapidly the dairy 
industry is moving! 

The achievements of the dairy in
dustry during the past few years are 
hard to measure. They can be recounted 
only in general terms like these: 

• Average production per cow in 
Minnesota at year's end was at a 
new all-time high. 

• Dairy cattle are being fed more 
efficiently. 

• The quality of milk has improved 
greatly. 

• The use of milk has shifted from 
livestock to human beings. 

• Artificial insemination is making 
great strides in breeding for high 
production. 

• Dairy herd improvement associa
tions are showing the way to 
more productive herds. 

These achievements are tributes to 
the progressiveness of dairy farmers . 

Because 1948 was not an easy year for 
dairymen, we are likely to overlook 
these long-time gains. 

Through its county agents and dairy 
specialists, the Extension Service is con
cerned both with meeting problems of 
the year and with aiding the dairy in
dustry in its rapid strides to more effi
cient production! During the past year, 
Extension has stressed four phases of 
dairy work, aside from marketing. 

STRETCHING FEED SUPPLIES 

Stretching feed supplies in 1949 might 
seem to be a misguided effort. During 
early 1948, however, it was a top topic 
among farmers . Grain and hay supplies 
were low and the need for feed conser
vation was great. 

County agents and Extension dairy
men worked out a feed-conservation 
program stressing culling and efficient 
feeding. Livestock specialists met with 
feed dealers and enlisted their aid, and 
later meetings were held in all import
ant dairy counties by both Extension 
specialists and county agents. 

The needed production was achieved 
and a new high in production per cow 
was set in the state. 

IMPROVING QUALITY 

Changes in th dairy industry have 
brought with th m a new and incr ased 
emphasis on quality. To improve the 



quality of both milk and egg production, 
a special "quality caravan" was pre
pared in 1948 to tour the state. This 
caravan, first unveiled at the 1948 State 
Fair, is now making 47 one-day stands 
throughout Minnesota. 

The quality caravan came as the re
sult of joint efforts of the Minnesota 
Dairy Industry Committee, the Minne
sota Poultry Industry Council, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, and the 
University Agricultural Extension Serv
ice. Close to 100,000 people will have 
seen the show before its final stop. 

The show illustrates graphically how 
milk should be handled from cow to 
processor, how proper housing aids in 
quality production, how grading pro
tects quality, and how a good water 
system will protect clean milk. 

DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT 

As members of Minnesota's 97 dairy 
herd improvement associations, 2,500 
dairymen keep records on 45,000 cows. 
This program, supervised by Extension 
workers, has had a profound effect on 
the entire dairy enterprise. The records 
are not just guides for the dairymen 
testing their herds. Facts revealed by 
these records serve as a foundation for 
Extension teaching in feeding, manage
ment, and breeding. 

The proved-sire program of the 
D.H.I.A. is also benefiting thousands of 
Minnesota dairymen. This program is 

the foundation upon which artificial 
breeding programs are built. 

During 1948, 284 sires were proved by 
the United States Bureau of Dairy In
dustry from records supplied by Minne
sota D.H.I.A. supervisors. Of these 46 
were owned or purchased by artificial 
breeding associations. 

These sires will have a tremendous 
effect on improvement of the production 
ability of future generations of cattle! 
For example, one such bull was bred to 
4,025 cows in 1948. His tested daughters 
averaged 483 pounds of butterfat, or 85 
pounds more than their dams. This bull 
and other outstanding sires will be used 
as long as they remain serviceable. Each 
will produce thousands of superior 
cows in herds of tomorrow. 

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING EXPANDS 

From the beginning, county agents 
have been active in assisting farmers in 
organizing to take advantage of the pos
sibilities of artificial breeding in dairy 
herds. Work continued through 1948. 
The services of artificial breeding asso
ciations are rapidly becoming available 
to dairy farmers throughout the state. 

In 1948, 125,000 cows were bred arti
ficially in Minnesota. Almost without 
exception the bulls being used are 
superior to those used in earlier years. 
The effect of this program, now in the 
beginning stages, will show up rapidly 
in the years immediately ahead. 

Better pastures and quality milk production are always Extension objectives. 



Improving Minnesota Livestock 
LIVESTOCK and livestock products 

continue to be the most important 
source of income for the Minnesota 
farmer. In 1948 the income from live
stock was nearly $1,000,000,000. Feed 
costs for much of the year, however, 
were high. As a result, livestock special
ists and county agents stressed careful 
feeding and management in their pro
grams. 

HOGS 

Extension programs centered on sani
tation and balanced rations. 

Sanitation-Thirty-five special swine
management institutes stressed sanita
tion. Here hog experts pointed out that 
good sanitation plus balanced rations 
would save more pigs per litter, and 2 
to 5 bushels of corn per hundred pounds 
of pork produced, as well as time and 
labor. 

The centralized hog plan is becoming 
increasingly popular. This plan calls for 
a central hog house with concrete feed
ing floors and with sidewalks leading to 
rotation pastures. 

Sow testing-More than 4000 farmers 
are now testing their sows. Farmers in 
the Austin area, for example, held a sale 
of 110 boars from tested litters last Octo
ber. The growing dem~nd for sires with 
records of performance makes sow test
ing increasingly important. 

BEEF CATTLE 

The high prices of feeder cattle along 
with high-priced feed in early 1948 set 
the pattern for Extension activiti s in 
beef cattle. Emphasis was placed on feed 
utilization and balanced rations. 

Four tours were held in southwestern 
Minnesota to observe cattle being fed 
on pasture, and the advantages and dis
advantages of this system were com
pared with lot fattening. Time of mar
keting and similar problems were also 
discussed. 

Farmers' steer shows attracting over 
1,000 people were held in Faribault, Wa
tonwan, Brown, and Mower counties. 
Steers were placed according to mark t 
value and grade. Later carcasses of simi
lar animals were exhibited, to compare 
liveweight and carcass placings. 

SHEEP 

Parasite Control- A campaign to con
trol parasites in sh p by using ph no
thiazine continued through 1948. Pack
ing house surveys by the National Live
stock Loss Prevention Board of Chicago 
indicate that this program is succeeding. 

Ram Exchange- The ram exchang 
program again reached 22 counti s, with 
a total sale of 260 breeding rams. In ad
dition, ram exchange days were organ-



iz d in 17 northern counti s, with from 
10 to 50 rams trad d at each day. 

4-H Western Lamb Feeding- The 
4-H W stern Lamb F eding project was 
continu d in 12 counties, with 289 parti
cipants feeding 6000 lambs. Each mem
b r f d either 15 or 30 lambs. At the 
clos of the feeding period, the lambs 
were graded and sold at an auction. 
Th se finished lambs grad d 83 per cent 
choic , 13.4 per cent good, and 3.6 per 
cent low. The total gain was 181,496 
pounds. 

Through the west rn lamb project 
there is growing up in northwestern 
Minn sota a group of young skilled lamb 
f eders who are serving as leaders in 
xpanding this activity. 

POULTRY 

Poultrymen and the poultry industry 
ar becoming increasingly aware of the 
n ed for quality production of poultry 
and eggs. 

In 1948, poultry and marketing special
ists t amed up to study the problem and 
th n place the facts before the producers 
and the industry. Two surveys were 
conducted-one on egg marketing in 
Minn apolis retail groc ry stores, and 
one on s condary suppli rs who act as 
collecting ag ncies for central and re
gional packers. Res arch work rs as well 
as Extension specialists and county 
ag nts participated. 

TURKEYS 

The turk y busin ss is still a major 
sid lin on many Minnesota farms. It 
has now bccom a sp cialty rath r than 
th old "hit and miss" op ration. Minn -
sota ranks third in th nation, with ap
proximat ly thr million birds, and 
should r tain its long-tim position in 
th industry. Its 1948 crop was valu d at 
more than $30,000,000. 

Outsiders look upon Minn sota as 
practicing the most advanc d and co
nomical methods. 



The Dairy and Egg Quality Show featured marketing (left) while other Extension work 
pointed to better records on the farm. 

Minnesota Seeks New Markets 
FARMING in Minnesota is a highly 

commercial business. Nearly 75 per 
cent of our farm products are used out
side the state. Minnesota farmers, there
fore, are extremely interested in market
ing, in prices, and in farm management. 

Extension educational programs re
flect that interest and concern. During 
1948, six full-time marketing and farm 
management specialists worked with 
county agents and farmers . At the same 
time, production specialists devoted in
creasing attention to marketing. 

EGG MARKETING STUDIES 

During recent years, Minnesota egg 
producers have been critical of the 
whole egg-marketing process. They have 
felt that it has taken too much of what 
the consumer paid for eggs, and that 
premiums paid for good eggs have not 
been sufficient to encourage quality pro
duction. 

In 1947, the University cooperated 
with the R search and Marketing Ad
ministration of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to start a study of egg 
marketing. This project studied: 

1. Handling of eggs by wholesalers. 
2. Management practices and market

ing methods of Hennepin County farm
ers who sell eggs in Minneapolis. 

3. Retailing m thods of 200 retail 
stores in Minneapolis. 

The information was analyzed, and 
the findings were reported to producers, 
wholesalers, and retailers, as well as the 
housewife. The Minnesota Department 
of Agriculture used the information in 
establishing uniform egg grades. ' 

Every effort is being made to use this 
material to improve quality of poultry 
products so that Minnesota producers 
may find a better market for their eggs. 

DAIRY QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

Improving the quality of milk mar
keted in Minnesota is one of the many 
marketing problems facing Minnesota 
farmers . The Dairy and Egg Quality 
Show, mention d earlier, is one step in 
this direction. Although primarily con
cerned with improving the quality of 
milk on the farm, th ultimate obj ctive 
of the show is to cr ate a bigger demand 
for Minnesota dairy products. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 

Minnesota ranks first in the Unit d 
States in the number of cooperativ s 
and is also high in the volume of co
operative business. County ag nts work 
closely with thes organizations and 
call on marketing sp cialists for aid. 



During 1948, marketing specialists 
took part in 107 stockholders' meetings, 
attended by 30,851 persons. Cooperatives 
served included creameries, grain 
elevators, cold storage locker groups, 
livestock shipping associations, artificial 
insemination associations, telephone 
companies, and rural electrification as
sociations. 

Marketing specialists assisted with or
ganization of a berry growers' council to 
include representation from all fruit 
marketing cooperatives in the state. 

OUTLOOK 

Although 1948 was a good year for 
most Minnesota farmers, many felt that 
poorer times might be ahead. They 
showed great interest in economic 
trends and being prepared for changes. 

The Extension Service prepared a 
series of six folders stressing the outlook 
for the future. Nearly 75,000 were dis
tributed to farmers and homemakers. 
County Extension workers and special
ists used outlook material at practically 
every meeting they held. 

LAND APPRAISAL CLINICS 

Land prices in Minnesota continued 
sharply upward in 1948! To increase 
public understanding of the problem of 
land prices, the Extension Service 
worked with the Federal Land Bank to 
hold 14 land appraisal clinics. More 
than 700 veterans and other young pros
pective owners attended the meetings. 

Actual farms were used for the 
demonstrations. Soils on these farms 
were carefully mapped. Each young 
man examined the farm and then re
corded the price he would be willing to 
pay for it. At the same time experienced 
appraisers set their price. The young 
farmers' averages were 15 per cent 
above the normal value established by 

the appraisers. On one farm the esti
mates ranged from $8,825 to $30,000. 
Young farmers who made too high an 
estimate on the value of farms were 
shown how overvaluation might lead 
them into trouble when prices are lower. 

FARM ACCOUNTS 

Interest in farm accounts continued to 
increase, partly because most farmers 
must now make income tax reports. The 
southeast and southwest farm account 
routes were operated on a healthy basis. 
Meetings on farm accounts were held in 
17 counties with 1,000 farmers attending. 

RENTAL AGREEMENTS 

The rapidly changing methods and 
techniques in farming, accompanied by 
changing costs, have raised many ques
tions about rental agreements. The in
creased use of fertilizers, weed sprays, 
and insecticides has changed cost rela
tions, for example. 

Special meetings built around these 
problems were held in 25 counties with 
an attendance of nearly 2,000 landlords 
and tenants. Many of them reached new 
agreements as a result of these meetings. 

INCOME TAX PROBLEMS 

Extension activity on income tax 
problems has been largely in two fields. 
County agents have assisted in promot
ing attendance at the Income Tax Short 
Course conducted by the University. 
The group attending assisted one-third 
to one-half of Minnesota's farmers with 
their income tax returns. 

At general meetings throughout the 
state, Extension also emphasized the 
need of records for such rel?orts. 

In all cases Extension activity is 
directed toward encouraging farmers to 
keep necessary records, rather than to 
deal with income tax problems as such. 
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